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ABSTRACT

An essential feature of replication initiation proteins
is their ability to bind to DNA. In this work, we de-
scribe a new domain that contributes to a replica-
tion initiator sequence-specific interaction with DNA.
Applying biochemical assays and structure predic-
tion methods coupled with DNA–protein crosslink-
ing, mass spectrometry, and construction and anal-
ysis of mutant proteins, we identified that the repli-
cation initiator of the broad host range plasmid RK2,
in addition to two winged helix domains, contains a
third DNA-binding domain. The phylogenetic analy-
sis revealed that the composition of this unique do-
main is typical within the described TrfA-like protein
family. Both in vitro and in vivo experiments involving
the constructed TrfA mutant proteins showed that the
newly identified domain is essential for the formation
of the protein complex with DNA, contributes to the
avidity for interaction with DNA, and the replication
activity of the initiator. The analysis of mutant pro-
teins, each containing a single substitution, showed
that each of the three domains composing TrfA is es-
sential for the formation of the protein complex with
DNA. Furthermore, the new domain, along with the

winged helix domains, contributes to the sequence
specificity of replication initiator interaction within
the plasmid replication origin.

INTRODUCTION

The binding of proteins to nucleic acids is often accom-
plished via specific motifs. Many of these motifs (e.g. helix-
turn-helix (HTH), zinc finger, leucine zipper) are present
within protein domains that are directly engaged in inter-
action with nucleic acids (1). In proteins that initiate DNA
replication, usually the HTH motif and its variant, the
winged HTH (WH) motif, are present within the domain
responsible for DNA binding.

In bacteria, chromosomal DNA replication is initiated by
the DnaA protein, which is composed of four domains (2).
Domain IV, acting as the DNA-binding domain (DBD),
possesses an HTH motif and is responsible for interactions
with specific sequences (DnaA boxes) within the origin of
replication of the bacterial chromosome (3,4). A crystal
structure of the nucleoprotein complex assembled by the
DBD of Escherichia coli DnaA showed that the HTH mo-
tif interacts primarily with the major groove of double-
stranded DNA (dsDNA) and that additional contacts are
made in the minor groove (3). Binding of DnaA to the
DnaA-boxes within the dsDNA results in melting of the du-
plex in an AT-rich region, named the DNA unwinding ele-
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ment (DUE), and formation of a single-stranded region (ss-
DNA), where the replication machinery is assembled. The
DnaA boxes are separated from the AT-rich region by a
GC-rich sequence and DnaA-trios, sequences required for
the stable formation of aDnaA-filament (5). In the ssDNA
DUE, additional sequence-specific interaction of the DnaA
protein takes place, mediated by amino acid residues of do-
main III (AAA+; an ATPase associated with various cel-
lular activities) (6,7). Some of the amino acid residues of
the AAA+ domain that engage in interactions with ssDNA
are part of an initiator-specific motif (ISM), which is char-
acteristic for proteins from the AAA+ family that initiate
DNA replication (6). Such an ISM, although different from
that found in DnaA, can also be identified in the AAA+ do-
mains of the archaeal and eukaryotic replication initiators,
called the ORC (origin recognition complex) proteins (8).
However, in contrast to the bacterial DnaA protein, this
motif interacts with dsDNA in ORC proteins. Crystallo-
graphic data have revealed that the ISM motif of ORC pro-
teins (Orc1–1, Orc1–3) from the archaeon Sulfolobus solfa-
taricus interacts with one-fourth of the dsDNA-binding sur-
face at the origin of replication (9). Superposition of the S.
solfataricus Orc1 protein crystal structure in a complex with
DNA (9) onto the crystal structure of the Drosophila Orc4
protein suggested that the ISM is also engaged in the forma-
tion of a nucleoprotein complex at the origin of replication
in eukaryotic replication initiators (10). Similar conclusions
were drawn from in silico analysis of the crystal structure
of human ORC (11). The cryo-EM structure of the ORC
complex from Saccharomyces cerevisiae showed that ISM,
as well as elements of the WH domain, indeed interact with
DNA, but the participation of the DNA-binding motifs of
the individual ORC proteins (Orc1–Orc5) in the nucleopro-
tein complex formation differs from their archaeal counter-
parts (12). This structural analysis also revealed the pres-
ence of another motif responsible for DNA binding––the
basic patch (BP)––observed in Orc1 (12). The interaction
of a patch of basic amino acids with DNA was also pre-
dicted earlier for fungal ORC proteins (13), and compar-
ative sequence analyses revealed the conservation of BP in
Orc1 proteins from yeast to human (12). Point mutations in-
troduced into this region in the Orc1 protein from Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae indeed identify two residues, K362 and
R367, as important for the nucleoprotein complex forma-
tion by the Orc1 protein (13).

In addition to the ISM motif, ORC initiators contain
a domain with a WH motif, which is the main dsDNA-
binding domain. The HTH motif interacts with the major
groove, and the �-hairpin wings engage in minor groove
binding (9). WH domains are also characteristic of plasmid
replication initiators, the Rep proteins (14–18). These plas-
mid replication initiators are usually composed of two WH
domains (Figure 1). One of these domains, the C-terminal
WH2 domain, is mainly responsible for binding to spe-
cific repeated sequences (iterons) within the dsDNA origin
of replication, whereas the second N-terminal domain, the
WH1 domain, plays a secondary role in DNA binding by
Rep monomers. The WH1 domain provides a dimerization
interface when Rep dimers bind to operator sequences to
repress rep transcription (15,16). The few available crystal
structures of monomers of Rep proteins in complex with an

iteron DNA sequence revealed that the amino acid residues
of helix �4 in WH1 and helix �4′ in WH2 are in contact
with dsDNA (16,18). Analysis of point mutants of �, the
Rep protein of the plasmid R6K, showed that changes in
the amino acid residues located within the �4 and �4′ he-
lices indeed decrease the ability of the protein to interact
with dsDNA (18).

Point mutations that change the DNA-binding ability
have also been described for the TrfA protein, the replica-
tion initiator of the broad host range plasmid RK2 (19,20).
This Rep protein is expressed in bacterial cells in two forms:
a full-length protein with a molecular mass of 44 kDa
(TrfA-44) and a shorter one with a molecular mass of 33
kDa (TrfA-33). The short protein, due to an internal trans-
lational starting point, begins at residue 98. Depending on
the host bacterium, both of these forms can initiate repli-
cation of the RK2 plasmid (21,22). Although TrfA pro-
tein can sequence-specifically interact with single iteron se-
quence (23), it triggers plasmid DNA replication only by
binding to the five iterons located within the plasmid repli-
cation origin (oriV) and subsequent formation of a nucle-
oprotein complex at one specific strand of ssDNA exposed
in the DUE region of oriV (24). According to a structural
prediction, the C-terminal region of TrfA-33 (190–382 aa)
contains two WH domains (17). In the available trfA mutant
variants (25), mutations resulting in proteins with either
decreased (TrfA P314L, TrfA P314S) or increased (TrfA
E361K) DNA binding were identified (19,20). These substi-
tutions affecting the protein interaction with DNA are lo-
cated in the WH2 domain (Figure 1). However, several mu-
tations affecting the DNA binding are also located in the
region of unknown structure preceding the WH1 domain
(Figure 1) (e.g. substitutions P151S, R169H and A171T
(19,20)). This region (residues 98–190) is long when com-
pared to other Rep proteins (Figure 1). In this work, we in-
vestigated the possible role and structure of this additional
N-terminal region of TrfA in the formation of a nucleopro-
tein complex with dsDNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains, plasmids and nucleotides

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this work are listed in
Supplementary Table S1. Escherichia coli cells were trans-
formed with plasmids using standard procedures. Oligonu-
cleotides used in this work are listed in Supplementary Ta-
ble S2. Biotinylated dsDNA fragments, used in the SPR
analysis, were obtained by hybridization of two comple-
mentary single-stranded oligonucleotides (Metabion) ItT
and ItB, pUCT and pUCB, as well as 1itT and 1itB. Plas-
mids (pSUMO-DBD and pSUMO-WH1WH2) were con-
structed by cloning the trfA gene fragments encoding the
DBD and WH1WH2 domains into a pET SUMO vec-
tor. The cloning was performed using the Champion™ pET
SUMO Expression System Kit (Invitrogen) according to
the manufacturer’s manual. The dbd and wh1wh2 gene frag-
ments were prepared by PCR amplification using pAT30
plasmid as a template. Oligonucleotides used for amplifica-
tion of dbd (DBD-top and DBD-bot) and wh1wh2 (WH1-
WH2-top and WH1-WH2-bot) DNA fragments are listed
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Figure 1. Comparison of domain organization of WH proteins. Coloured blocks indicate sequence conservation, based on multiple sequence alignment
(MSA). Winged helix (WH) domains are indicated, WH1 in green and WH2 in yellow, putative DBD in pink. Conserved hydrophobic block is marked with
stripes (in TrfA33 176–192 aa). Presence of positively charged basic patch is indicated with a star (*). Point mutations changing the TrfA33 DNA-binding
ability are indicated, inhibitory in red, enhancing in green, inhibiting dimerization in orange.

in Supplementary Table S2. After amplification of the spe-
cific PCR products (153 bp dbd and 579 bp wh1wh2 PCR
products), the ligation reactions were performed according
to the manufacturer’s manual.

The constructions of pET SUMO-DBD/P151S, pA
T30trfA G254D/S267L/P151S/E361K, pAT30trfA G2
54D/S267L/A171T/P314S and pAT30trfA G254D/S267
L/R103E, pAT30trfA G254D/S267L/T105E, pAT30tr
fA G254D/S267L/K165E, pAT30trfA G254D/S267L/P1
68E, pAT30trfA G254D/S267L/R169E, pAT30trfA G2
54D/S267L/N234E, pAT30trfA G254D/S267L/R236E,
pAT30trfA G254D/S267L/K280E and pAT30trfA G2
54D/S267L/R347E plasmids were performed through
site-directed mutagenesis based on the following tem-
plates: pET SUMO-DBD (using P151S-F and P151S-R
oligonucleotides), pAT30trfA G254D/S267L/P151S (using
E361K-F and E361K-R oligonucleotides), pAT30trfA G2
54D/S267L/A171T (using P314S-F and P314S-R oligonu-
cleotides) and pAT30trfA G254D/S267L (using R103E-
F and R103E-R, T105E-F and T105E-R, K165E-F and
K165E-R, P168E-F and P168E-R, R169E-F and R169E-R,
N234E-F and N234E-R, R236E-F and R236E-R, K280E-
F and K280E-R, R347E-F and R347E-R oligonucleotides),
respectively (Supplementary Table S2).

Protein purification

All TrfA protein variants were overproduced in E. coli Arc-
ticExpress (DE3) strain. In the experiments presented in
this study, highly purified proteins (95% purity or higher)
were utilized. All TrfA variants used in the tests were N-
terminally histidine-tagged 33 kDa versions of TrfA with
G254D/S267L mutation, resulting in constitutively active
monomer of the protein. The use of G254D/S267L mu-
tated TrfA protein variants eliminated the need of pro-
tein activation prior to each experiment. In the whole text,
the TrfA wt refers to TrfA with only G254D/S267L mu-

tations. Purification of the His-tagged TrfA variants (in-
cluding TrfA wt, TrfA R103E, TrfA T105E, TrfA P151S,
TrfA K165E, P168E, R169E, TrfA A171T, N234E, R236E,
K280E, TrfA P314S, TrfA E361K, TrfA P151S/E361K,
TrfA A171T/P314S, TrfA R347E) was performed essen-
tially as described previously (26). All SUMO fusion
proteins (SUMO-DBD, SUMO-WH1WH2 and SUMO-
DBD/P151S) were overproduced in E. coli BL21(DE3)
strain. The overproduction and purification of all SUMO
fusion proteins were performed according to the manufac-
turer’s manual.

In vivo binding assay

The in vivo binding assay was performed as described in
Cereghino et al. (19). The E. coli JM109 (pAT388) strain
was transformed using pAT30 plasmids containing the trfA
gene and grown on Luria Agar (LA) (Amp, Cm) plates.
Overnight cultures of JM109 (pAT388), carrying the trfA
wild-type or mutant gene, grown in Luria Broth (LB)
medium with Amp and Cm, were diluted 1:100 in LB and
grown for 2 h at 37◦C. Cultures were placed on ice while se-
rial dilutions (10−2, 10−3, 10−4, 10−5 in LB) were prepared.
Five-microliter aliquots were deposited on agar plates sup-
plemented with Amp and Cm and plates with Amp, Cm and
Sp. The plates were incubated at 37◦C for 24 h (Amp, Cm)
or 48 h (Amp, Cm, Sp). Strain growth was compared on
plates with and without Sp. The assay was repeated three
times.

SPR analysis

Standard surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analyses us-
ing Biacore T200 (GE Healthcare) were performed as de-
scribed in the manufacturer’s manual. DNA binding by an-
alyzed proteins was studied using a 5′-biotinylated dsDNA
fragment containing: five RK2 iterons, unspecific DNA of
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pUC19 or a single iteron with the linker sequence, immobi-
lized on a streptavidin matrix-coated Sensor Chip SA (GE
Healthcare). All oligonucleotides were commercially syn-
thesized (Metabion, Germany) (Supplementary Table S2).
The dsDNA was immobilized on the sensor surface to yield
a final value of ∼60 RU for a DNA fragment containing a
sequence of five iterons and for unspecific DNA of pUC19;
and to 25 RU for DNA fragments containing a single iteron
with the linker sequence. Experiments were run at 25◦C
and the running buffer was HBS-EP (150 mM NaCl, 10
mM HEPES pH 7.4, 3 mM EDTA, 0.05% Surfactant P20).
In binding experiments, the buffer flow rate was set to 15
�l/min, while in kinetic experiments the buffer flow rate
was 30 �l/min. Obtained data were analyzed using Biacore
T200 Evaluation Software (GE Healthcare, USA). The re-
sults are presented as sensorgrams obtained after subtrac-
tion of the background response signal from a reference
flow cell and from a control experiment with buffer injec-
tion.

Mass spectrometry (MS)

The reaction mixtures for the chemical crosslinking
experiment contained 1 �M annealed DNA with the
internal modification C2dT (5′-dimethoxytrityl-5-[N-
(trifluoroacetylaminoethyl)-3-acrylimido]-2′-deoxyuridine
(Glen Research, USA)), 56 �M TrfA, 40 mM HEPES-
KOH (pH 7.8), 100 mM NaCl, 4 mM ATP and 11 mM
magnesium acetate. The mixtures were prepared on ice,
followed by incubation at 32◦C for 0.5 h. The samples were
crosslinked with 2.28 mM di-succinimidyl glutarate (DSG,
Thermo Fisher) for 45 min at 37◦C, and the reaction was
stopped by addition of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0). The mixtures
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by Coomassie blue
staining. Bands corresponding to nucleoprotein complexes
were excised, washed with ammonium bicarbonate (ABC)
buffer, dehydrated with acetonitrile, reduced with 10
mM DTT, alkylated with 50 mM iodoacetamide (IAA)
and washed again with ABC buffer. DNA digestion was
performed with 250 U benzonase (Sigma-Aldrich) for
2 h at 37◦C. Proteolysis was achieved by adding 12.5
ng/�l trypsin for overnight digestion at 37◦C. Crosslinked
fragments were eluted from the gels by extraction with
0.5% (vol/vol) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in acetonitrile
(ACN). The samples were vacuum dried and dissolved in
10 �l of 0.1% TFA. The samples were then purified on
ZipTip columns followed by TiO2 purification and elution
with 20 �l of 0.3 M ammonia. The obtained samples were
analyzed by MALDI-TOF/TOF with an Autoflex III mass
spectrometer (Bruker).

The UV crosslinking reaction mixtures contained 1 �M
annealed DNA with the internal modification 5-Br-dU (5-
bromo-2-deoxyuridine (Thermo Scientific)), 56 �M TrfA,
40 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.8), 100 mM NaCl, 4 mM
ATP and 11 mM magnesium acetate. The mixtures were
assembled on ice, followed by incubation at 32◦C for 0.5
h. UV irradiation was performed at 120 000 �J/cm2 in
a crosslinker (CL-1000 UV crosslinker, UVP, USA; 302
nm lamp). Subsequently, the reaction mixtures after UV
crosslinking were not separated in SDS-PAGE but directly
precipitated with ethanol. The samples were mixed with

DHB matrix dissolved in 50% ACN with 0.1% TFA and
analyzed by MALDI TOF/TOF 5800+ (AB Sciex). Data
were analyzed using ProteinPilot (AB Sciex, USA) and
MASCOT (Matrix Science Inc., USA) software. Peptide
masses were compared with those predicted (FindPept and
PeptideMass) for tryptic digestion of TrfA, allowing for
missed cleavages. Orphan peaks were classified as potential
crosslinked peptide pairs, and these peaks were identified by
comparing their experimental masses with those calculated
for any pair of tryptic peptides, including at least one in-
ternal undigested Lys residue plus 98.1 Da (the mass of the
reacted DSG bridge) (27).

The sequences of the synthesized oligonucleotides (Cen-
tro Investigaciones Biológicas or Thermo Scientific) used
were as follows: for chemical crosslinking––WT1, WT2, 3T,
6T, 13T, 30T, 33T, 35T, 37T and 40T oligonucleotides (Sup-
plementary Table S2); for UV crosslinking––WTT, WTB,
53T, 56T, 57T, 63T, 64T, 58B, 64B, 69B, 71B and 78B
oligonucleotides (Supplementary Table S2).

Phylogenetic analysis and determination of sequence diver-
gence

Protein sequences of the Rep; TrfA; Orc1, 2, 3, 4, 5; and
Cdc6 families were obtained from the Pfam database, ver-
sion 31.0 (28). Sequences were aligned separately using
Clustal Omega v1.2.2 with default parameters (29). The
alignment was corrected manually. Profile alignments were
performed for the WH1 and WH2 domains prior to a final
round of multiple sequence alignments, followed by man-
ual trimming of incomplete sequences. Sequence similarity
searches were performed using hmmsearch using an e-value
threshold <10−3. Profile hidden Markov models (HMMs)
were constructed with the hmmbuild program from the
HMMER package (30). The HMM profile of the putative
DBD was constructed based on sequence alignment of full-
length TrfA homologs from the Pfam database (31). Redun-
dant sequences were removed prior to the final alignment
based on sequence identity >95%.

12 Orc, 16 Rep and 8 TrfA sequences were chosen for
phylogenetic analysis based on sequence divergence and lit-
erature data. One thousand ML searches were performed
using RAxML v.8.2.10 (32) with 100 rapid bootstrap repli-
cates under the LG model of amino acid substitution and
GAMMA model of rate heterogeneity with four discrete
rate categories and the estimates proportion of invariable
sites (LG + I + G) (33), which was determined to be the
best-fit model for all families by ProtTest v3.2 following the
Akaike criterion (34).

Structure prediction

The refinement procedure was initially subdivided into two
independent tasks: (i) ab initio modeling of the DBD given
the lack of structural homologs and (ii) homology model-
ing of WH1-WH2 domains and their proper translational
positioning on the iteron sequence.

For the first task, the Rosetta module for ab initio fold-
ing was used to generate 100 000 initial models of the 95-aa
domain (35). From the 30 top-scoring models, four were se-
lected that yielded a ‘folding funnel’, i.e. had the most other
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high-scoring models with a RMSD of 0.75 nm or less. These
were used for further MD-based refinement in which equi-
librium runs were performed to assess the domains’ stabil-
ity over 2 �s. After ∼500 ns one of them lost its secondary
structure so that only three were assessed after the extensive
equilibration. For assessment, three structures from the last
200 ns were submitted to the PROSESS webserver, and a
single structure was chosen that consistently ranked highest
in all key parameters (overall quality, covalent bond quality,
packing quality and torsion quality) (36).

For the second task, structural prediction for residues
140–382 of TrfA was carried out using the I-TASSER (37)
server based on known homologs. The dsDNA was docked
using ZDOCK (38) and the best complex was selected based
on similarity to RepE–dsDNA complex (PDB code: 1REP).
The position on iteron DNA was assessed by shifting the
DNA sequence using the mutate bases utility of X3DNA
(39). Five nucleoprotein variants with different DNA shifts
were assessed during 800-ns equilibrium MD runs. From
these, a single model in which favorable contacts formed
and DNA became bent was selected for further refine-
ment. Now, seven different sequence shifts were generated
again and sampled in MD using three criteria: (i) DNA
bending energy, evaluated using the harmonic model de-
veloped in the lab of Modesto Orozco (40); (ii) distance
restraints derived from the crosslinking experiment; (iii)
amino acid-nucleobase (i.e. sequence-specific) contacts be-
tween WH1/WH2 and the conserved iteron sequence. Cri-
teria (i) and (ii) were evaluated from 200-ns equilibrium
runs, while (iii) was evaluated from a reweighted 200-ns
metadynamics run that sampled the said number of po-
tentially sequence-specific intermolecular contacts. Finally,
a single shift was chosen that yielded satisfactory results
across all criteria.

The two models, obtained with the methodology de-
scribed above, were combined in Modeller (41), with a
minimal-distance restraint to position the DBD near the
experimentally determined crosslinking site. A total of 200
models were produced, and 10 top-scoring ones were sub-
jected to 50-ns refinement with additional DRMSD-based
restraints on segments of the backbone (helicity of the
two major-groove facing �-helices; the bottom �-sheet;
the equilibrated DBD). Out of the 10 models, 3 produced
an extended protein–DNA interface for all domains, and
remained stable in terms of secondary structure in non-
restrained regions. These three structures were used for the
final round of replica exchange solute tempering (REST)
enhanced-sampling refinement, in which 12 replicas (4
copies of each structure) were simulated for 100 ns each
with the above set of restrains (42). Samples from the low-
est temperature trajectory were clustered to select the most
probable structure of the complex. This selected structure
was then subjected to extensive 2-�s unrestrained equilibra-
tion, followed by another round of 100 ns REST and 500 ns
equilibration. Finally, two rounds of bias-exchange metady-
namics (43) targeting the worst-scoring backbone and side-
chain dihedral angles (as indicated by the Molprobity ro-
tamer score (44)) were conducted, yielding the final ensem-
ble of candidate refined structures. All MD simulations were
performed with Gromacs (45) in explicit solvent, using the
Amber99SB-ILDN (46,47) force field with the BSC1 cor-

rection for DNA (48). Metadynamics runs were performed
using the Plumed plugin (49).

After selecting 50 structures with least dihedral outliers
(as judged by Molprobity (44)), the thermodynamic effect
of a number of selected amino acid substitutions on DNA
affinity of TrfA was estimated for each of them using the
mCSM webserver (50). TrfA protein variants containing
those amino acids substitutions were purified and analyzed
for DNA interaction using SPR. The SPR-derived experi-
mental data together with data obtained with the mCSM
webserver were used to select the best final model with
the lowest-MSE (mean standard error). This way, the fi-
nal model combines insights from (i) positioning along the
DNA sequence, (ii) presence of crosslinks observed in the
experiment, (iii) structure quality indicators and (iv) exper-
imental and predicted affinity changes due to selected mu-
tations.

RESULTS

Available data demonstrating that amino acid substitutions
affecting the interaction of the TrfA protein with DNA are
located both within and outside the WH domains (19,20)
(Figure 1) that hint at the intricacy of the structure of the
protein–DNA complex. Therefore, one could speculate that
the interaction of TrfA with DNA depends on elements
other than the already identified WH domains (WH1 and
WH2, residues 190–382). To investigate this possibility, we
first analyzed the sequence homology between TrfA and
other plasmid DNA replication Rep initiators, with a fo-
cus on similarities in domain organization and/or specific
motifs. We identified 1887 distinct Rep proteins and 154
TrfA-like protein sequences in NCBI database using prob-
abilistic profile searches (see ‘Materials and Methods’ sec-
tion). The N-terminal region is long in all TrfA-like proteins
and significantly more conserved than in other Rep proteins
(e.g. RepE from plasmid F, RepA from plasmid pPS10, �
from plasmid R6K). The long N-terminal region was also
identified in some RepB and RepC families and eukary-
otic ORC. However, our analysis revealed that there were
no significant sequence similarities between the N-terminal
region of TrfA and these or other proteins in the NCBI
database (e-value <10−3). Interestingly, in some Rep pro-
teins, we identified a short hydrophobic region located be-
fore the WH1 domain. This region shares a degree of sim-
ilarity with a sequence within the N-terminal TrfA region
(Figure 1). We thus asked how the TrfA-like proteins are
related to other replication initiators. To answer this ques-
tion, we performed phylogenetic analysis of the representa-
tive DNA replication initiators using the maximum likeli-
hood method (ML) (Supplementary Figure S1). Our ML
analysis of the WH domains revealed a close monophyletic
relationship among all TrfA-like proteins containing ex-
tended N-termini. Moreover, the phylogenetic analysis indi-
cated that the TrfA-like proteins are most closely related to
RepC, an IncQ-type replication protein C (51,52), and be-
long to a common protein family together with other plas-
mid replication initiation factors (Supplementary Figures
S1, S2). However, N-terminal region characteristic for the
TrfA-like class of proteins is highly conserved and contains
regions with amino acid compositions typically compatible
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with mostly �-helical secondary structures. This finding in-
dicates the structural integrity of the protein and the impor-
tance of the conserved domain structure for the molecular
function of TrfA.

Taking into consideration the amino acid composition
and conservation of the TrfA N-terminal region, which
precedes the WH1, we hypothesized that it might consti-
tute a separate, DBD. To verify this hypothesis, we used
a combined approach utilizing bioinformatical, biochemi-
cal and mutant phenotypical analysis to explore the struc-
tural requirements for the interaction of TrfA with dsDNA.
First, we tested whether the putative DBD itself could inter-
act with DNA. Despite several attempts to purify this do-
main as a separate polypeptide, we were unable to obtain a
preparation that was suitable for DNA-binding assays. In-
stead, we cloned and purified protein chimeras consisting of
SUMO and the TrfA domains (SUMO-DBD and SUMO-
WH1WH2). We also purified SUMO-DBD/P151S, a pro-
tein carrying a substitution that prevents the TrfA pro-
tein to interact with dsDNA (20) (Figure 1). The puri-
fied proteins were examined using surface plasmon reso-
nance (SPR; ‘Materials and Methods’ section) to test the
interaction with dsDNA containing five iterons (Figure
2AB). The analysis was conducted only for comparison
of the tested proteins and to verify their ability to inter-
act with DNA. The SUMO-DBD and SUMO-WH1WH2
both formed complexes with biotinylated DNA fragments
attached to a streptavidin-coated sensor chip (Figure 2B).
The response when SUMO-DBD protein was bound to five
iterons sequence was similar to that obtained with SUMO-
WH1WH2, although the molecular weight of SUMO-
DBD (19 kDa) is 1.3 times smaller than that of SUMO-
WH1WH2 (25 kDa). Therefore, a relatively high number of
SUMO-DBD molecules attached to the dsDNA fragment.
No increase in the response signal was detected in the ex-
periment with SUMO-DBD/P151S (Figure 2B), indicating
that the P151S substitution results in the inability of a pu-
tative DBD to interact with dsDNA. No response was ob-
served in the negative control reaction with the SUMO pro-
tein alone (Figure 2B).

To further analyze the nucleoprotein complex established
by TrfA and dsDNA, we decided to experimentally de-
tect the protein residues in contact with DNA. Chemi-
cal or UV crosslinking followed by MALDI MS analysis
was used (‘Materials and Methods’ section; Figure 3). In
experiments involving chemical crosslinking with DSG, a
crosslinking reagent that reacts specifically with primary
amines (53), we used dsDNA fragments containing the
sequence of the second iteron and the associated flank-
ing regions (Figure 3A–J). Each dsDNA fragment used
in the experiment contained a modification of one par-
ticular thymine, substituted with C2dT. Among all of the
designed dsDNA fragments (Supplementary Figure S3A
and B), those that formed stable crosslinked complexes with
TrfA (3T, 37T, 40T) were analyzed using mass spectrometry
(MS). In MALDI-TOF analysis (Figure 3A–C), after sub-
traction of peaks corresponding to the TrfA protein alone
and to protein contaminants (keratin, benzonase, trypsin,
MALDI matrix and other E. coli proteins), the remain-
ing peaks should correspond to peptides that form nucle-
oprotein complexes. Based on the obtained masses, a sin-
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Figure 2. SPR analysis of dsDNA binding by TrfA protein constructs.
(A) Schematic representation of SPR analysis. (B) The SPR analysis of
dsDNA binding was performed using the following proteins: SUMO-
DBD, SUMO-WH1WH2, SUMO-DBD/151S and SUMO (‘Materials
and Methods’ section). Sensorgrams show the SPR analyses of binding of
each protein variants to a double-stranded DNA fragment containing five
RK2 iterons. Injections contained the indicated concentrations of protein
variants in HBS-EP buffer. HBS-EP was also used as a running buffer.

gle sequence was predicted to be crosslinked (to oligonu-
cleotide 37T): LMCGSDSTRVK (Figure 3C–E and Sup-
plementary Figure S3B,C), located in the WH2 domain
(339–349 aa). The sequence of this peptide was confirmed
by MALDI-TOF/TOF. We assume that most likely the
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Figure 3. Identification of TrfA residues interacting with DNA. (A) Single iteron target scheme. (B) MALDI TOF spectrum of trypsin-digested TrfA
alone and (C) TrfA crosslinked with DNA. Highlighted peak indicates a potential crosslink product. (D) MALDI TOF/TOF spectrum of peptide LM-
CGSDSTRVK fragmentation. (E) Sequence and location of the identified peptide marked on the TrfA scheme. (F) Five iterons target scheme. (G) MALDI
TOF spectrum of trypsin-digested TrfA alone and (H) TrfA crosslinked with DNA. Highlighted peak indicates a potential crosslink product. (I) MALDI
TOF/TOF spectrum of peptide AMPNDTARSALFTTR fragmentation. (J) Sequence and location of the identified peptide are marked on the TrfA
scheme. Substitution affecting DNA–TrfA interactions are colored in red.
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crosslink was generated with lysine or arginine residues. For
peptides crosslinked to the 3T and 40T oligonucleotides, the
sequences predicted after MALDI-TOF analysis, were not
confirmed by MALDI-TOF/TOF.

Next, we performed UV crosslinking analysis using ds-
DNA fragments containing the sequences of all five iterons
and the corresponding flanking regions (Figure 3F–J). The
UV irradiation can induce a formation of covalent bond
between 5-Br-dU and the particular amino acid residues
(54,55). Ten DNA fragments were tested, each with a dif-
ferent thymine in the third iteron changed to 5-Br-dU.
Of these labeled dsDNA fragments (Supplementary Figure
S4A and B), only six formed stable crosslinked complexes
with TrfA, as observed in silver stained polyacrylamide gels
(53T, 56T, 57T, 58B, 69B, 71B; Supplementary Figure S5),
were further analyzed using MS. For these six selected ds-
DNA fragments, crosslinking reactions with TrfA were per-
formed, and the whole reaction mixtures were precipitated
and prepared for MALDI-TOF analysis. Three peaks were
identified in the MS: one peak for a peptide with the pre-
dicted sequence AMPNDTARSALFTTR (located in the
putative DBD, 148–163 aa) crosslinked to the 53T DNA
fragment, and two peaks for a peptide with the predicted
sequence NKKIPR (also located in the putative DBD, 163–
169 aa) crosslinked to the 56T and 57T DNA fragments. To
confirm the predicted peptide sequences, the primary peaks
were further analyzed using MALDI-TOF/TOF. The frag-
mentation spectrum was obtained only for the AMPND-
TARSALFTTR peptide (Figure 3I,J; Supplementary Fig-
ure S4B and C). The low quality of the fragmentation spec-
tra obtained for NKKIPR (Supplementary Figure S6) did
not allow identification of the predicted sequence. Never-
theless, in the predicted NKKIPR sequence, we selected
substitutions (K165E and R169E) for biochemical analysis
to independently confirm the importance of these residues
for TrfA interaction with DNA (Supplementary Figure S6B
and description below). The lysine and arginine residues
that are present in the identified peptides we considered as
most likely candidates for interaction with DNA, although
other amino acid residues could also be UV crosslinked
with 5-Br-dU (54,55).

Both mass spectrometry crosslinking analysis and SPR
data on SUMO-DBD binding to iterons indicated the im-
portance of the TrfA N-terminal region for DNA binding
(see above). However, the structure of this region remained
undefined. We thus aimed to predict the structure and ar-
rangement of the N-terminus of TrfA when it is in com-
plex with iteron DNA. This region was previously predicted
to be intrinsically disordered (17) and most likely causes
difficulties in TrfA purification and obtaining preparations
suitable for crystallographic analysis. To gain insight into
the full structure of the TrfA–dsDNA complex, we applied
an integrative structure prediction approach combining ho-
mology modeling of WH1-WH2 domains and a fragment
of DBD (140–382 aa) and de novo modeling of remain-
ing fragment of DBD (98–140 aa), guided by experimental
crosslinking/MS data. After model building, selection and
optimization, the full structure of the complex was assem-
bled with a minimal-distance restraint to position the DBD
near the experimentally determined crosslinking site, and
subjected to extensive MD-based refinement (for a full de-

scription of the model construction workflow see Supple-
mentary Figure S7 and ‘Materials and Methods’ section).
On the basis of rotamer quality in the final structural en-
semble, 50 best structures were selected. The models include
WH1 and WH2 domains, and a new DBD composed of six
�-helices and two antiparallel �-strands. In all of 50 struc-
tures the N-terminal loop of DBD interacted with the mi-
nor groove of DNA, while helices 5 and 6 and the interheli-
cal loop contacted the major groove of DNA. To verify our
predicted candidate structures and select the most plausible
model, amino acids positioned at the DNA–protein inter-
face were selected for mutagenesis (R103E, T105E, R163E,
K165E, K166E, P168E, R169E, N234E, R236E, K280E,
R347E, V348E). Additionally, we chose the residues previ-
ously identified (19,20) as possibly involved in TrfA inter-
action with DNA (P151S, E361K, A171T, P314S) (Figure
1). Altogether 13 TrfA protein variants were purified, each
containing a single amino acid as we were not able to ob-
tain the R163E, K166E and V348E constructs. These pro-
teins, along with the wild-type TrfA, were subjected to CD
spectra analysis (Supplementary Figure S8 A and B), SPR-
measurements of DNA interaction analysis (Supplemen-
tary Figure S9 and Table S3) and in vitro replication tests
(Supplementary Tables S4 and S5). The CD spectra analysis
did not show significant differences between purified TrfA
protein variants (Supplementary Figure S8). The SPR anal-
ysis showed that K165E, R169E, N234E, R236E, R347E
and P151S TrfA variants were defective in iteron binding,
while two other (R103E, K280E) showed substantially de-
creased ability to interact with DNA (Supplementary Fig-
ure S9 and Table S3). We also observed reduction, espe-
cially emphasized by binding constants, of DNA binding
for TrfA P314S (Supplementary Table S3). TrfA variants
T105E, P168E, A171T and E361K retained the ability to in-
teract with DNA or even bound to DNA with higher affin-
ity (Supplementary Figure S9 and Table S3). TrfA protein
variants defective or having reduced DNA-binding ability
also could not initiate plasmid DNA replication in vitro or
had substantially reduced replication activity (Supplemen-
tary Tables S4 and S5). Interestingly, replication activity was
to some extend reduced by substitutions resulting with ele-
vated DNA binding (e.g. A171T and E361K). Most likely
optimal protein DNA-binding avidity, not too low and not
too high, is required for the maximal replication activity. We
used SPR-based binding kinetics to calculate the change in
binding affinity for each of the TrfA variants with respect
to the wild-type protein (��Gexp), and compared it with
structure-based predictions (��Gpred). Out of 50 candidate
structural models, we selected the one with the lowest root-
mean square error (RMSE) to experimental data (Supple-
mentary Figure S10 and Figure 4).

The obtained data indicated that besides WH1 and WH2,
the interaction of TrfA protein with DNA involves the new
N-terminal DBD. Motivated by the fact that substitutions
affecting the interaction of TrfA with DNA are mostly lo-
cated in the novel DBD and in WH2, we asked how the two
domains affect the protein avidity to interact with DNA.
We tested whether the amino acid substitutions in separate
domains of TrfA could have compensatory effects. Com-
pensation might suggest that the interaction of TrfA with
dsDNA is based on binding sites located in the distinct do-
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Figure 4. Structural model of TrfA protein. (A) Structural model of TrfA33 in a complex with double-stranded DNA. Positions of the introduced amino
acid substitutions affecting the TrfA affinity to dsDNA are indicated (orange). Positions of crosslinks between amino acid residues of TrfA and bases
of DNA are marked as green spots. (B) Schematic representation of TrfA protein, with predicted alpha helices (�) and beta strands (�) represented as
colored boxes and arrows, respectively. The hydrophobic region of TrfA protein is marked as a dashed box. The basic patches identified in TrfA sequence
are marked in gray (R/KnR/KK). In both model and schematic representation, the three TrfA domains predicted by amino acid sequence analysis are
marked as follows: new DBD domain in magenta, WH1 domain in green and WH2 domain in yellow. Peptide sequence predicted by MALDI-TOF MS
for interaction with dsDNA (dark blue), sequence identified and confirmed by MALDI-TOF/TOF MS as peptide sequences in contact with dsDNA (light
blue), amino acid substitutions affecting TrfA interaction with DNA (orange).

mains. The TrfA protein variants containing substitutions
within the WH2 or in DBD (TrfA P151S, TrfA A171T, TrfA
P314S and TrfA E361K), and double mutant proteins with
substitutions in both the WH2 domain and DBD (TrfA
P151S/E361K, TrfA A171T/P314S) (Supplementary Fig-
ure S8) were used in the experiments. We performed in vivo
and in vitro experiments to analyze the interactions of the
TrfA protein variants with DNA. In vivo tests were based
on the binding assay described by Cereghino et al. (19) (Fig-
ure 5AB, Supplementary Figure S11). In this assay, resis-
tance to spectinomycin results from binding of TrfA to its
binding site––two iteron sequences––within the strong con-
stitutive promoter PconII. When the iteron sequences re-

mains unbound, the PconII promoter is active, preventing
the expression of the aadA gene from the complementary
strand and resulting in sensitivity to spectinomycin. The ob-
tained results, shown in Figure 5B, clearly demonstrated de-
fectiveness in DNA binding as a result of the single sub-
stitutions P151S (DBD) and P314S (WH2) and compen-
sation by E361K (WH2) and A171T (DBD), respectively.
The sensitivity to spectinomycin, and the resulting lack of
cell growth on a medium supplemented with this antibi-
otic, was not caused by the lack of TrfA protein in cells ex-
pressing the protein variants P151S and P314S, as shown
by the western blot analysis (Supplementary Figure S12).
The in vitro SPR tests confirmed the results obtained in
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Figure 5. In vivo binding of TrfA protein variants to double-stranded DNA. (A) The scheme of the experiment. Escherichia coli JM109 cells with the pAT388
plasmid (providing chloramphenicol resistance), harboring the binding site for TrfA within the PconII promoter, were transformed with the pAT30 plasmid
derivatives (providing ampicillin resistance), containing the genes for the TrfA variants. Binding of TrfA with its specific binding site results in inhibition
of the PconII promoter and expression of the aadA gene from the complementary strand (thus providing spectinomycin resistance). (B) Serial dilutions
of cell suspensions grown on LA medium containing ampicillin, chloramphenicol and spectinomycin. The growth of cells in spectinomycin indicates TrfA
binding within the specific DNA sequence. The lack of growth indicates that the mutations introduced to TrfA result in the inhibition of protein binding
to DNA.

the in vivo binding assay: we observed compensatory effects
of E361K or A171T substitutions in TrfA P151S/E361K
and TrfA A171T/P314S mutants tested for interaction with
DNA (Supplementary Figure S9 and Supplementary Ta-
ble S3). The compensation was more pronounced in case
of TrfA P151S/E361K. The compensatory effect of E361K
and A171T substitutions on activity of TrfA P151S and
TrfA P314S proteins variants, respectively, was also ob-
served in in vitro replication assay (Supplementary Table
S5). The ability to initiate plasmid DNA replication was
increased for TrfA P151S/E361K and TrfA A171T/P314S
comparing to TrfA P151S and TrfA P314S proteins (Sup-
plementary Table S5).

We also asked how the TrfA domains contribute to se-
quence specificity of TrfA interaction with DNA. To answer
this question, we performed the SPR analysis with SUMO
fusion proteins (SUMO-DBD, SUMO-WH1WH2). The
fusion proteins and the whole 33kDa TrfA were tested
for interaction with specific (containing five iterons) or
unspecific (pUC19) DNA (Figure 6). The obtained re-
sults showed that although SUMO-DBD and SUMO-
WH1WH2 bind DNA fragments equally well regardless
of the presence of iterons, the TrfA protein interacts with
the iteron-containing DNA much more effectively com-
pared to pUC19 (Figure 6B and D). In our experiment
only the whole TrfA, consisting of DBD, WH1 and WH2,
was capable to interact with DNA in a sequence-specific
mode. It must be pointed out that when the interaction tests
were performed with dsDNA containing a single iteron, the
TrfA interaction was substantially decreased and we were
not able to detect reasonable response signal from SUMO-
WH1WH2 or SUMO-DBD (Supplementary Figure S13).

That results emphasized the essentiality of all TrfA do-
mains for the protein interaction with DNA and postulated
(23) cooperativity of TrfA interaction with DNA contain-
ing multiple binding sites.

DISCUSSION

Our analysis characterized a new family of replication ini-
tiation proteins with a unique domain composition that is
crucial for interactions with DNA. We showed that mem-
bers of this new class of Rep proteins, which we called the
TrfA-like family, contain three domains: the previously de-
scribed WH1 and WH2, and an additional DBD, newly
identified in this work as containing a distinct structural ar-
rangement. Our experimental data, combined with in silico
structure prediction, showed that all three domains are es-
sential for the sequence-specificity of TrfA interaction with
DNA.

The identified TrfA-like proteins were annotated to nu-
merous different bacterial species. This result was expected
because the trfA gene, as a part of a broad host range repli-
con, can be broadly distributed among diverse groups of
bacteria. The sequence differences among TrfA-like pro-
teins are possibly a result of an ongoing evolutionary speci-
ation in different bacterial hosts. In Shewanella oneidensis,
rapid adaptation via mutations in the replication initiation
gene trfA1 was shown to reduce the fitness cost of TrfA1
due to changes in the interaction with the host DNA heli-
case DnaB (56). Moreover, strains expressing evolved TrfA1
variants showed higher growth rates than those expressing
ancestral TrfA1. The described mechanism may contribute
to the diversity of TrfA-like proteins and, consequently, can
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Figure 6. SPR analysis of dsDNA binding by TrfA and SUMO fusion proteins. SPR analysis with DNA fragment containing sequence of five iterons
(A and B) and fragment of pUC19 vector sequence (C and D). Schematic representation of SPR analysis with DNA fragments (A and C). (B and D)
The SPR analysis of dsDNA binding was performed using the following proteins: TrfA, SUMO-DBD, SUMO-WH1WH2 (‘Materials and Methods’
section). Sensorgrams show the SPR analyses of binding of each protein variants to a double-stranded DNA fragment. Injections contained the indicated
concentrations of protein variants in HBS-EP buffer. HBS-EP was also used as a running buffer.

affect the variability in the plasmid host range. Interestingly,
genes encoding TrfA-like proteins were annotated both to
plasmid DNA and chromosomes. However, it is possible
that these annotations were an artifact of metagenomics se-
quencing and data analysis. Alternatively, recombination of
plasmid DNA with bacterial chromosomes is also a pos-
sibility. Notably, the identified TrfA-like protein sequences
shared some degree of similarity, and all of these sequences
had an N-terminal region that was identified by us as an
additional domain important for interactions with DNA.
This N-terminal region of TrfA protein is also important
for replisome assembly of E. coli, what was shown previ-
ously. The QLSLF motif (residues 134–138) was identified
as required for TrfA interaction with the �-clamp (57,58).
It cannot be excluded that in this N-termini there are also

residues required for interaction with other replication ini-
tiation proteins e.g. DnaB, that is known to form a complex
with TrfA (22,59). The presence of more than two DBDs
in the structure of a replication initiator is not restricted to
TrfA-like proteins. It was found that RctB, the replication
initiator of the second chromosome of Vibrio cholerae, also
has a multidomain organization. In addition to domains 2
and 3 with a structure similar to the WH domains of plas-
mid Rep proteins, RctB also contains domain 1 that inter-
acts with DNA, and domain 4 with an undefined function
(60). However, our analysis indicated that the DBD of TrfA
proteins is distinct from that identified in RctB. Due to the
low sequence similarity between TrfA and RctB, this pro-
tein was not included in the phylogenetic tree. In contrast,
eukaryotic ORC proteins, the WH domain of which is sim-
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ilar to the WH1 domain of plasmid Rep proteins, were in-
cluded in our analysis (Figure 1 and Supplementary Figure
S1). Similarities between the WH1 domain of plasmid Rep
proteins and the WH domains of archaeal Orc and yeast
Orc4p proteins were pointed out previously (61).

Sequence comparison revealed that the N-terminal re-
gion of TrfA-like proteins is conserved within the group.
Most importantly, we proposed that the region of TrfA an-
alyzed in this work (residues 98–192) forms a distinctive
DBD containing characteristic motifs and features (Fig-
ure 4). Interestingly, in contrast to WH1 and WH2, we did
not identify the canonical WH fold (�1-�1-�2-�3-�2-�3)
or the typical HTH motif in the DBD (Figure 4). Based
on our structure prediction, this region forms a helical
bundle (�1, �2, �3, �4, �5). With using fold recognition
software MADOKA (62), we identified similar helical as-
sembly in a few other proteins (e.g. transcriptional acti-
vator GCN4, PDB id: 5APX; 30S ribosomal protein S20,
PDB id: 5XYU). In TrfA this helical bundle is followed by
�6 and a �-hairpin. The interaction of �5 and neighbor-
ing amino acid residues with DNA has been clearly sup-
ported by our MS analysis, structural predictions, MD sim-
ulations and mutant analysis. Four TrfA mutants, with ei-
ther decreased or increased DNA binding affinities, have
been identified within this region (P151S, K165E, R169E
and A171T) (Figure 4). According to our model, substitu-
tions K165E, R169E and A171T are located in the proxim-
ity to DNA. The residue P151 is located between �4 and �5
and might be important for stabilization of the helical bun-
dle. The predicted binding interface matches the sequence of
the peptides crosslinked with DNA identified in MS exper-
iments. We noticed that two substitutions (K165E, R169E)
that affected TrfA interaction with DNA are located in a
specific basic patch RnKKnnR (163–169aa) (Figure 4B).
Similarly, the substitution R103E resulting in reduction of
TrfA–DNA interaction is located in another basic patch
KKRK (101–104aa) in DBD (Figure 4B). Beside these ba-
sic patches, we recognized the presence of the hydrophobic
region in the DBD domain of the TrfA protein (176–192 aa)
that was also identified in all TrfA-like proteins, as well as
in the other plasmid-encoded Rep (Figure 1). In our model,
this hydrophobic patch forms the link between DBD and
WH1, where two �-strands connecting the two domains can
be identified (Figure 4AB). We believe that this region is also
important for the protein–DNA interaction, as shown by
mutation of the H179 residue that disrupts the binding of
TrfA to DNA (19).

Substitutions affecting the interaction of TrfA with DNA
were also identified within the WH1 and WH2 domains
(N234E, R236E, K280E, P314S, R347E and E361K) (Fig-
ure 4). Based on structure prediction, all these substitutions,
except for E361K, are located in close proximity to DNA.
It is likely that E361 affects TrfA interaction with DNA by
stabilizing WH2 structure. The importance of residue R347
was confirmed by MS experiment. Interestingly, some of
the identified residues were located within or in the imme-
diate vicinity of another basic patches KnRK (309–312aa)
and RnKKnR (347–352aa). It is very likely that the clus-
ters of basic amino acids are important contributors to the
interactions of replication initiation proteins with DNA, as
suggested by the identification of similar patches of basic

residues in eukaryotic Orc1 protein homologs from differ-
ent species (e.g., S. cerevisiae, Mus musculus, Homo sapiens)
(13). Both in vivo and in vitro studies have shown that two
basic residues from the patch identified in the yeast Orc1
protein are important for DNA binding (13). The RnKK
and KnKK sequences are also considered to be conserved
acetylation motifs in nonhistone proteins (63,64), and in
bacteria, acetylation of proteins can regulate processes such
as RNA and DNA metabolism, enzyme activity, motility
and cell shape (65); therefore, it can be speculated that
lysines within these basic patches found in the TrfA protein
could be subjected to such post-translational modification.
It is hence worth exploring further if the replication activ-
ity of TrfA proteins can be regulated via acetylation as in
case of the bacterial replication initiator DnaA (66). The
level of DnaA acetylation that inhibits replication activity
depends on cell growth, and this inhibition can be reversed
when DnaA activity is required. To date, there are no data
regarding if the plasmid Rep proteins are acetylated and if
this modification might regulate Rep protein activity.

Our structure prediction of the TrfA protein revealed that
the protein domains DBD, WH1 and WH2 bind to one side
of a DNA molecule (Figure 4A, left and right). It was pre-
viously shown that WH1 contains a dimerization interface
and is involved in the stabilization of the Rep complex with
DNA (16,17,67). Our data are consistent with these pre-
vious observations. Although we were unable to crosslink
TrfA with DNA via WH1, in our model the WH1 domain
remains in proximity to DNA (Figure 4) and we identified
two residues (N234 and R236) the substitutions of which
affect the interaction with DNA (see Supplementary Figure
S9 B and Supplementary Table S3). In the WH1 domain of
TrfA, two substitutions (G254D and S267L) resulting in the
constitutive formation of a protein monomer have also been
previously described (26). Similarly, in the � protein from
the R6K plasmid, the WH1 domain has been shown to be
responsible for protein dimerization, and it interacts with
DNA nonspecifically through phosphate groups, whereas
the WH2 domain interacts with iteron DNA via base-amino
acid contacts (18). The WH1 domain is also responsible for
dimerization of the RepE protein from plasmid F (16). In
the crystal structure of the nucleoprotein complex of the
RepE dimer, only the WH2 domain contacts DNA, but that
changes in case of a monomer protein, where also the WH1
contributes to the interaction with DNA (16). The superim-
position of constructed by us model and crystal structure of
nucleoprotein complex of RepE (PDB id: 1REP) revealed
that helix �9′ located within WH2 of TrfA corresponds to
and is similarly oriented to DNA as critical for DNA inter-
action helix �4′ of RepE (Supplementary Figure S14) (16).

In our experiments, we demonstrate that the DBD is ca-
pable of interacting with DNA. Most likely due to the in-
trinsic instability of DBD, we were unable to purify this
domain as a separate peptide, necessitating its purification
as a fusion protein with a stabilizing tag. Although both
the His6-tagged Rep and native Rep proteins behave sim-
ilarly (68,69) and plasmid Rep proteins are usually puri-
fied as His6-tagged versions (17,24,58,70), we purified DBD
chimera with SUMO to stabilize DBD and excluded any in-
fluence of the basic histidine residues on the DNA binding
affinity. Although the DBD can bind to DNA on its own,
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as tested in experiments with SUMO-DBD, both the DBD
and the WH1 and WH2 domains are essential for TrfA nu-
cleoprotein complex formation because a single substitu-
tion in one of these domains results in a protein defective
in DNA binding and replication activity. The analysis of
the constructed mutants showed that in many cases a sin-
gle substitution caused complete inability of mutant TrfA
to interact with DNA. This observation indicates that most
likely the TrfA avidity required for DNA complex forma-
tion depends altogether on interactions located in all three
domains. This assumption is also supported by the fact that
the response signal, obtained when TrfA protein was ana-
lyzed for interaction with DNA, was much higher compared
to the response obtained with SUMO fusion proteins con-
taining only DBD or WH1, WH2 domains. The difference
was even more noticeable when binding to DNA fragment
containing single iteron sequence was analyzed. It is possi-
ble that due to low binding affinity to single iteron sequence
and under applied conditions with limited DNA molecules
immobilized on the sensor, the response signal was near or
below detectable level in case of SUMO fusion proteins. It
could also be speculated that SUMO-DBD complex with
DNA is somehow stabilized on the longer DNA molecules.
Also, we cannot exclude that SUMO might negatively af-
fect the interaction of the chimera with DNA. Neverthe-
less, both in vitro and in vivo tests showed that the effects
of substitutions located in DBD, resulting in mutant defec-
tive in DNA binding, can be compensated by the introduc-
tion of a substitution enhancing DNA interaction located in
WH2 and vice versa. All these data point out essentiality of
each one domain of TrfA for the protein binding to DNA.
The functional advantage empowered by this three-domain
structural arrangement was emphasized by the sequence
specificity of TrfA interaction with DNA. The interaction
with DNA fragments containing iterons has much higher
affinity compared to the protein interaction with DNA con-
taining unspecific sequence. Neither the DBD nor WH1 or
WH2 domains are capable of interacting with DNA in a se-
quence specific mode individually, but when joined together
in the full-length TrfA protein, the combination of binding
sites located in those domains brings about an additive or
all-or-nothing effect, resulting in a sequence specific inter-
action with DNA. Based on TrfA structural model, each
domain directly interacts a few nucleotides (2–3bp) that cre-
ates the critical contacts, but all three domains only together
can anchor protein to DNA via those a few nucleotides that
are correctly spaced within entire 23 bp iteron sequence.
This most likely provides a sequence specificity of TrfA in-
teraction with iterons. Although our data indicate the in-
volvement of all three domains in TrfA complex formation
with DNA, the experiment with a DNA fragment contain-
ing a single iteron shows the importance of the coopera-
tive interaction with DNA containing multiple binding sites
previously postulated not only for TrfA (23), but also for
other Rep proteins (68,71,72). The interactions involved in
the formation of multimolecular complexes of Rep on DNA
remain to be described. Our data show the complexity of
structural requirements for a functional, sequence specific
Rep interaction with DNA. Protein regions considered as
disordered and having intrinsic instability might form do-
mains and/or structures that play a crucial role in the for-

mation of a protein complex with DNA. It is very likely
that additional, not yet identified, interactions or functions
could also be located within those regions.
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